
SAVES IN TRAVEL 
Sureness in Making Deals in 

West Indies Proves 
Economical. 

By LOUISE CBUICE. 
The art of bargaining is something 

which should be acquired by every one 
planning a trip to the West Indies this 
winter. It is a skill that does not 
come naturally to the average Amer- 
ican, who is used to fixed prices. 

Since cruise ships usually have their 
own tenders to carry their passengers 
from ship to shore, the lucky people 
who travel on them will not need skill 
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It’s comforting to 

know, these sleety 
winter months, that 
you are convenient to 

Atlantic City, where 
the weather is more 

moderate and salt air 

keeps the Boardwalk 
clear of snow\ 

Take advantage of 
this. Change your 
address for awhile to 

Chalfonte Haddon 
Hall. On the Board- 
walk. Health haths, 
sunny lounges, heart- 
ening food. Count- 
less inducements for 
rest and entertain- 

ment. Restricted 
clientele. Low rates. 
L«edi and Lipplneett Company 
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ATLANTIC CITY 

f LINCOLN \ 
would hate liked It here 

Lincoln it often remera- 
Mbered for his personal 
minterest in individuals. 

And the Seaside, too. is 
remembered for the gen- 
uine hospitality extend- 
ed to every individual 

»irSST, wl"m «“««• In the »tmo»phere 
«I in thelin. 

holiday *e Friday, meals, and in the friend- 
ly service. Lincoln 
would have found the 
Seaside to his liking. 
Come along. Just across 
from the Steel Pier. 
A. G. TOWERS. Gan Mar. 
HARRISON COOK. Raa. Her. 
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Ye« on* price include* .. delightful I 
feed .. comfortable surroundings ... I 
tea water baths vita glass solarium I 
.. protected sun decks. We ll see you? B 

I.I.THfB,lnJp, MimtSlTMUn.lltr. I 

S*Chables 
AN ENTIRE BLOCKON KMRDWUX 
ATLANTIC CITY 

Per- Dau 
Per Person. 
RoomeBath. 
2 Meal 

El^=. 
fast servd until noon 
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In this ehip-to-shore phase as much as 
the more adventurous tourist who is 
managing his own trip and must rely 
on the native boatman to get him to 
land. In most places a knowledge of 
the proper fare and a determination to 
pay no more will save the passenger 
many pennies. The purser, or the 
cruise director if there is one on board, 
will know the proper amount to pay 
and will gladly furnish this informa- 
tion on request. 

They will also be able to tell their 
passengers the rates of the various 
motor excursions which add so much 
to the interest of any trip. But these 
motor jaunts are not to be had for 
nothing; automobile hire in the West 
Indies is not cheap. Gas is high, the 
wear and tear of mountain roads on 
cars is great and last, but of obvious 
importance, the tourist season is short. 
Therefore, it is wise to find out before 
landing the possible drives, the cost of 
them, and then one should collect a 
congenial group of friends to make the 
tour together and share the cast, as 
the price is based not on the number 
of the passengers, but on the length of 
the drive. 

Sureness Is Economical. 
Both boatmen and chauffeurs are 

quick to size up the inexperienced 
traveler, and if they are approached 
uncertainly, their demands as surely 
rise. But if a group goes to a chauf- 
feur, wanting to take a specified drive 
for which they will pay a fixed 
amount, he will argue and fuss, but in 
the end he will capitulate and there 
will be no more discussion. He will, it 
should be noted, expect a 10 per cent 
tip. but this again divided among sev- 
eral does not come to an exorbitant 
sum. It should, however, be reckoned 
in the initial cost. 

Before getting into their convey- 
ances, agreements with both boatmen 
and chauffeurs should be made clear 
and definite and many unpleasant 
scenes can thus be avoided. It is un- 
wise to make too stiff a bargain, at 
least with chauffeurs, for these gentry 
have been known to stop their cars on 
remote country roads miles from the 
ship and demand a more reasonable 
reward, or -. Well, walking over 
unknown mountain roads under a 

tropic sun is an adventure most people 
would prefer to skip. It might be 
added that the pirates of the Spanish 
Main seem to have left a good many 
descendants. 

Lovelier Than Pitch. 
Most tourists have heard of the 

Asphalt Lake in Trinidad and make 
for it at once. Yet if the traveler is 
sufficiently independent to be willing 
to return home without having done 
the usual thing there are two other 
expeditions to be made for probably 
the same amount of money which are 
far lovelier. 

The drive to the Asphalt Lake and 
back takes all day, and when he gets 
there he will see something that looks 
a good deal like a gigantic mud puddle. 
Now he can go in a morning to the 
Blue Basin Waterfall, where he may 
wander through a jungle to a pool 
of clear sapphire set in the wild beauty 
of a tropical forest, and in an after- 
noon he can drive to the Blanchisseuse 
Road, passing en route through Hindu 
villages he never expected to see west 
of Suez, up into the mountains to a 
divide where he will gaze over the 
wide sweep of the Atlantic hundreds 
of feet below. 

If his ship should stay overnight 
in Port of Spain he will do wisely to 
save his money and sleep on board. 
Some years ago a group of young wom- 
en traveling on a shoestring watched 
enviously their wealthier fellow pas- 
sengers rush on shore to spend the 
night at that comfortable hostelry, the 
Queen's Park Hotel. They felt very 
sorry for themselves as they went to 
bed on board the deserted vessel. 

There is no harbor at Port of Spain 
and the ship was anchored some 3 
miles off shore, where every passing 
breeze blew into the ports, and the 
young women finally had to take to 
blankets to keep warm. Pleasantly 
refreshed and glowing with conscious 
thrift, they watched a weary band of 
fellow travelers wilted by the heat of 
a tropic night on shore climb on board 
in the morning. 

Sun and Bicycle. 
At Bridgetown in the Barbados it is 

possible to hire a bicycle and ride 
across the island to the hotels on the 
far side where surf bathing is to be 
enjoyed. It is a trip, however, to be 
considered carefully. The guide book 
describes Barbados as ‘'comparatively" 
flat. That is an adverb to be re- 
membered, for the effort of every 
foot of climb is increased tenfold under 
a tropic sun. One healthy young per- 
son who made this trip spent the whole 
of the next day sleeping it off. 

An expedition on every island that 
costs nothing is to be recommended ! 
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MIAMI BEACH. FLA. 

T.HE PATRICIAN 
ON THE OCEAN AT 37th ST. 

MIAMI BEACH 
The Patrician, lust com- 
pleted. is the aristocrat 
of the Miami Beach colony. 
Dining on the ocean ter- 
race contributes charm to 
already famous cuisine. 
125 rooms. Season De- 
cember to May. Notably at- 
tractive rates. 

S. John Llttlegreen. Manager. 

BAHAMAS. ; 

J/ndcvutuaf, 
The private tea beach at the 
Fart Montagu it an exdutive 
attraction, to be ture ... but 
a diitinguiihed clientele 
chootet the Fort Montagu Beach becaute there it a cor- 
rectneu ... a ttyle, a very definite Individual something 
that pleatet them. 
Nassau and lha Fart Mentaeu loach 
Hatal provide tporti of every hind, 
tmart social life, thoroughly modarn 
facilitias in a sotting of unforgettable 
loveliness. Write for literature. 

FORT MONTAGU 
BEACH 

NASSAU • BAHAMAS 
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Down in New Orleans 

Like finding an old friend, Washington travelers discover in 
Heiv Orleans the same Andrew Jackson that sits placidly on his 
dashing steed in front of the White House. In the background is 
St. Louis Cathedral, built in 1794. 
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The Traveler’s Notebook 

Holidays of 1938 Click for Week-End Trips. 
"Main Street Runs Straight 

Through Paris.” 

By JACQUES FUTRELLE, Jr. 

ONE 
of the odd little practices of 

railroad passenger depart- 
ments—checking over the 
new year's calendar to antici- 

pate peak loads on holidays—saves the 
week-end travel enthusiast the trouble. 
They have found 1938 an exceptional 
year for those business men and work- 
ers who like to break the monotony by 
spicing their life with short trips. Hol- 
idays generally will click in 1938 with 
the Saturday-Sunday combination, or 
near enough for the*ardent spokesman 
to'wheedle away the intervening day. 
Or at least he hopes. 

New Year day came on Saturday 
and inspired one of the greatest holi- 
day travel movements of recent years. 
The next holiday of note—Lincoln's 
birthday—comes on Saturday also. 
Washington's Birthday is on Tuesday. 
Memorial Day is on Monday, and so is 
the Fourth of July, this pairing being 
inevitable year by y^ar. 

Labor Day, always on Monday, long 
has been one of the year's best travel 
days, and of late Thanksgiving has 
inspired firms to close down Wednes- 
day evening for a four-day respite. 
Next Christmas and New Year come 
on Sunday, but generally will be ob- 
served on Monday. 

CONSTANTLY running into Ameri- 
cans engaged in business in 

France, performing services ranging 
from growing and selling sweet corn 

especially to those with any interest 
in trees and flowers, and that is a 
walk in the Botanical Gardens. These 
are planted and supervised by the local 
government. Every growing thing is 
carefully labeled with its botanical 
and often its popular name and one 

can get a knowledge of tropical 
vegetation in one of these lovely spots 
that would otherwise take months to 
acquire. 

TRAVEL. 

to arranging one’s divorce, a witty 
French newspaper man observed: 
"Main street runs straight through 
Paris.” A survey of the "American 
City of Paris” bears him out. 

In Paris one may go to an American 
hotel, where a citizen of the United 
States, licensed to practice in France, 
will remove his appendix: one may 
read in an American library, buy a 
Paris edition of a United States paper, 
bowl in a league with Americans, keep 
an account in an American bank, at- 
tend meetings at two American Legion 
posts, witness games of baseball and 
basket ball, eat pancakes in a restau- 
rant or two or dive one's spoon into 
the froth of a typically American ice 
cream soda. 

The 1937 issue of ‘‘American in 
France” goes into all that, and much 
more. 

A Mormon missionary may be found 
in Auteuil, near the house where Ben- 
jamin FYanklin once lived. Two ex- 
cellent American schools are found in 
Paris: one may eat frogs raised under 

; American auspices and have mince 
i pies or fudge v> desert. Cranberry 
sauce is supplied for turkey dinners: 
one American makes it his business to 
cash checks. 

Fraternity chapters are missing 
from the list, but alumni of Harvard, 
Yale. Columbia, Cornell, Dartmouth, 

I Tufts and Virginia have organized 
clubs. An American University Union 
also maintains headquarters in Paris, 
and in the Mont-Paenasse district is 
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STEAMSHIP' TICKETS 
over all line* 

Travel Department 
_american_express company 

VAGABOND 
TOURS^CRUISES^X. 
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Wad Irdiaa. 8oatb Africa 
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CANADIAN TRAVEL LEACUE 
VapaWd tipaanl Ealta W Cwali EM* Mid. Oaa 

JANUARY 29- 1 
■ FROM NEW YORK 

| BERMUDA*KINGSTON• HAVANA | 

I ;ifltRh»sYLVA/y/4> laS«9a * Also FEB. 12—FEB. 28-MAR. 12 gj 
DIRECT TO DOCK AT ALL PORTS * NO TENDERS NECESSARY I 
Enjoy a daylight day in Bermuda ★ A night and g| 
daylight day in Kingston * A night and daylight day S 
in Havana. ALSO 8-DAY CRUISE TO NASSAU-HAVANA I 
from $82.50: MARCH 25th ★ APRIL 6th * APRIL 15th. I 

in YOUR OWN AUTHORIZED TRAVEL AOENT tar detailed daecitatNe fetdar, or lj 

AttfHOR.4 I 
a 1723 WALNUT STREET, Ii!|||!i||i|Pll!||liii||ilfI 
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a club for university women. An As- 
sociation of American Alumnae brings 
women tourists into contact with grad- 
uates of Vassar, Smith, Wellesley, 
Bryn Mawr and Radcliffe. 

English-speaking movies, hot from 
Hollywood, are found in about a dozen 
Paris theaters; there are three strictly 
American churches and many hotels 
run by A. E. F. veterans who have in- 
herited hostelries from French fathers- 
in-law. 

In former times the “American City 
in Paris" was somewhat stable, expa- 
triates of long standing catering to 
French and Americans alike. But now 

professional and business men have a 

tendency to limit their stays to two or 
four or a few more years and within 
a decade the whole personnel has 
changed. 

pRACTICALLY vanished from the 
American scene, the ancient, 

heavy-betting spectacle of cockflghting 
comes into its own again this week at 
Orlando in the sport’s equivalent of 
horse racing’s Kentucky Derby. No 
brass bands boom up a big audience, 
and many visitors in and around Or- 
lando never know of the wing and 
spur duels to the death. The au- 
dience is recruited by only invitation 
of tournament officials, and "just 
curious” spectators are barred. 

The fights are held in a pit secluded 
in the woods near Orlando. But all 
the secrecy is not inspired by fear 
of the law. Cockflghting is not an 
outlaw sport in Florida; it's legal. 
Florida is one of the few States that 
permits it. 

After a few days of preliminary 
bouts the tournament officially begins 
Tuesday. For four days, scrappy birds 
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OUTSIDE ROOMS 
WITH BATH 

\1 

SOUTH 
AMERICA 

available on 

COOK S CRUISE TOURS 
Take advantage of choice reser- 

vation* held for Cook's escort- 
ed parties...sailing Feb. 26 and 
April 9... 54 days... West and 
East coasts. Also Air Tours of 3 
to 7 weeks. Send for new book 
...your local agent or 

THOS. COOK A SON 
WA60NS-LITS INC. 

"World's Foremost Travel Organization 

*12 Fifteenth St. N.W. 
(Shertham Bids.) 
National 45*2 

Tune in "The Man from Cook's", 
Today t.li PM. V/RC. 
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IASTII • April 14 to April 44 
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Raymond- Whitcomb Cruises 
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SAILING 
* Th* Miditerfinean from end to end ..With 6 days in Egypt II 

*fld atop# at 24 other places On the program are the famous I I 
#>AJ FEBRUARY 5 V>)1 historic ports, and many out-of-tho-wsy places that most / I 
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cruises miss • "8atumis"—true Mediterranean ship—is / m 

K/ 22 DAT CRUISE VA ideal for such a cruise • One deck given over to Venn* / M 
R The firtt cruite of the famous fl,f,h,p of the French Line ... the XS *W“* p“'**nd 'n,*^td Lldo £*<** R R largest .nd f.ter liner in the world • Record breaking voy.g* \1 " bWh *"* C'“* Tounet Cl... • W.th 

■ / to Rio end back...» leisurely viiit in th.t treat city, the pride of Rat*.- '"....""’‘r / J ■ I South America calls at Naaaau, Trinidad and Martinique. 11 ^ *®85p F ** Cla’,• 8385 up Tourist 

II Feb. 5 to Feb. 27. Rate. $395 up. II With the Italian Line 

1\ WEST INDIES CRUISE 
^LX Silling Ftbruiry 25 in thi S.S. "Chimpliin“ IR a\ A 13-day midwinter cruiae in the French Line's popular /A 
^^A 18,000-ton liner .. the only ahip of more than 30,000 tons JR 

to sail in February on a Weit Indies Cruise of leas than /g 
two weeks. 

New York • Havana • Panama 

^^^‘“nJIITne U” your own travel agent, or 

^^jjg^gRAYMOND-WHITCOMB 1517 Walnut Street, Philadelphia J 

from a dozen or more breeding farms 
(most of the finer fighters come from 
South Carolina and Tennessee) will 
fight it out for a $1,500 sweepstakes 
prize. Fifteen cocks must battle for 
each owner, and the breeder having 
the most victories Is declared the 
winner. 

It is not unusual for thousands of 
dollars to change hands between 
wealthy followers of the sport after 
a match. A nod of the head to a 
spectator on the opposite side of the 
pit often clinches such a deal. 
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SHIPS AND PLANES LEAD 
TO VIRGIN ISLANDS 

CHARLOTTE AMALIE, Jan. 22.— 
Bluebeard and Blackbeard, Caribbean 
hoodlums of 300 years ago, are said to 
have stirred up considerable turmoil 
in the harbor of Charlotte Amalie, 
Virgin Islands, Incident to pursuing 
and pillaging numerous sturdy Span- 
ish galleons. Today, in the wake of 
these buccaneers, modem ship and 
clipper plane paths lead to the Virgin 
Islands, a Caribbean playground. 

A Pan-American Airways clipper 
plane flies from Miami to Charlotte 
Amalie twice a week. From New York 
the Furness and American Caribbean 
lines send boats to the Virgin Islands, 
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Empress-Australia 

fac&gA* 
Ou*Ue, 

19 ROYAL PLAY-DAYS 
From Sew York 

FEB. 19 *217.50 up 
St. Pierre • Fort de France • Barbados 
Trinidad • Curasao • Panama Canal 

Jamaica • Havana 

4 other cruises to the West Indies 

STEAMSHIPS. 

(wcMmk extensive there trips) 
S. S. MUNARGO 

Sails Feb.VIRMar.MrFortnifhtly 

Warm, radiant sunshine... 
beautiful coral beaches... 
lazy days and romantic 
nights in the glorious trop- 
ics! There's a glimpse of 
this cruise! Ship provides 
cruise director, outdoor 
pool and donee floor, out- 
side cabins, deck sports 
and entertainment. Plenty 
of time ashore .. excur- 

sions included. 

while the Bull-Insular line operates 
out of both New York and Baltimore. 

Prom Gulf ports the Lykes and the 
Waterman lines carry West Indies- 
bound passengers, and from California 
the East Asiatic line. 

The New York-Puerto Rico line 

■end* It* ship* to Ban Juan, and the 
Grace line started operation* January 
7, both connecting with the B. B. Cath- 
erine or the Pan-Amerlcah clipper 
which take traveler* from Ban Juan 
over to the Virgin Island*. 

STEAMSHIPS. _STEAMSHIPS._ 

ALL THE 

mEDITERRMlEAn 
in 28 DAYS ... thanks to brlDtani epeed 
at ua! A rare chance to vtett aB the l—pM*™* 

A ports Gibraltar, Cannes, Genoa, Naples. Phaieron 
A (Athens). Haifa. Port Bald. Naples. Genoa. VUle- 
|1 tranche. Gibraltar. 

3m, 11 CALLS..frninNawYerfc.. MATCH 2 
FMCI*nfS90ss TsnMttSOss 
Apply t* y*mr§um TRAVEL MBIT sc 

- ADlLTUn KXFU55 CO. 
1601 Walnut 1414 F Street N.W. (Willard Hotel 

St., Philadelphia Bldg.), Washington, D. C. 

Miami Cruise 
13 daya--all expeaaea 

Sail from Baltimore 
A perfect mid-winter vacation, allow- 
»ng 4 full days in Miami. Rate includes ., JyPEJLt 
transportation from Baltimore, hotel CRUISES accommodations, and sightseeing. /«,«. Bmitimo", 

LOW ROUND TRIP FARES TO MIAMI ’ 04V 
AND JACKSONVILLE 5!' 

For information, apply M.&M. Traval Buraau, 
141BH St., N. W., Washington (Tal. National 16 Day 46I2J—or^authoriiad tourist agants. Havana Cruise 

*128 
and mtny othtrt 
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J 
ROUND TRIP m The brilliance of Bermuda. .the fr*m A'rtt' York on tbt ■! 

smooth delights of Furness “trans- IfflllADm .< Bnilllina 
Atlantic” service .. .combine to offer #f Bl another thrilling Winter program! Sad QUEEN of BERMUDA 
F.very few days there's/a “pleasure- a- Mil 
planned” sailing of the Monarch or E* B | 
Queen, with Bermuda’s hotels, O J H J beaches, fairways, fishing cruisers JJJJ. * ■If waiting to entertain you. mcaiOMig rlnVATt MTU ■p.J 

Current Sailinrs: Jan. ’9. Feb. 2. 5, ($70 up eff. Feb. 2) K|| 
10 P etc A lea late mil expert ee ratee 

Apply In YOUR OWN ’tRAVEL AGENT or S!?fa2KIfcS!!3fS2S? H Furness Bermuda Line. .? J Whitehall St.. Bermuda hotel, 
iN>tc tYork City 

ILHXI-SX Leads 
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A THRILLING TRAVEL EXPERIENCE! 

From PHILADELPHIA Every TUESDAY 

Guest Cruises 
FROM NEW YORK 

14 DAYS *185 UP—to 
Cartagena Puerto Co- 
lombia ‘Barranquilla) 
and Santa Marta in 
Colombia. South Amer- 
ica. with two calls at 
Kingston. Jamaica B. 
W. I Wednesdys. 
15 DAYS *‘»10—to 
Havana Cuba: Panama 
Canal: Costa Rica. Sat- 
urdays. 

Twelve core-free days of informal <n Q AVC 
cruising—plus a glorious week in* **9 

the highlands of Guatemala. All 
outside staterooms deck 
sports permanent outdoor 
pools alert, hospitable service. Fare includes 
sensotionol rail journey from Puerto Barrios to 
mile-high Guatemala City, and motor tours to 
charming pueblos, fine Cathedrals, mountain 
lakes—with excellent hotel accommodations 
throughout. 

1‘t DAYS Sinn A shorter cruise tivine t lull 
day ashore in Puerto Barrios. Guatemala. 

cWhat Shall S cWear 
ON A WEST INDIES CRUISE? 

THE question "Whit Shall I Wear?” need not deter you in die 

slightest from making tbit long-desired Hapag-Lloyd West 
Indies Cruise. Of course it adds to the fun to take along all the smart 

summery clothes you own or can afford, but you’ll be surprised at 

how few things—carefully and tastefully chosen—are really required 
on one of these well-run vacation voyages to the tropics. Just some 

simple ensembles—and you’ll fit right into the gay holiday picture! 

How to Cbooso Your Wmrdrobtf. 
That’i eaty Just tend for oar special book, 
let, "Srmplt Wordroki for Wit Mil 
Crews” It’s packed with information for 
ate* and tromto. And it’s fn\ Write 
today 

HAPAG 

\ mEUI VQRH 
h PLEASURE CRUISES 

* JANUARY 30, Sun. 12 noon 

f FEBRUARY 19, Sat. 12 noon 

M 19 DAYS EACH .... $230 up \ 
To Barbados, La Brea, Port of Spain, Grenada, 
La Guayra, Curacao, Colon, Kingston, Havana. 

MARCH 11, Friday 11 P.M. 
13 DAYS ..$165 up 
to Kingston, Cartagena, Colon, Havana 

MARCH 26, Saturday 3 P.M. 

\ 8 DAYS .. $100 up, to Havana, Nassau. 

» BOOK AT ONCE 
Your Travel Agent, or 

line • noRTH GERiram uovo 
57 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

Uptown Office: 669 Fifth Avenue 
f- 


